
Intelligent Account Statements
The CRM2 solution for lasting client relationships



Welcome to a new era in investor and regulatory communications.
Welcome to Broadridge’s CRM2 account statement solution.

Our solutions help investment manufacturers, dealers and advisors manage their investor and regulatory
communications with more efficiency, accuracy and effectiveness than ever before. 

We automate and integrate processes across the investment communication supply chain. From the advisor
desktop to back office operations, we create intuitive investor communication solutions that provide operational
efficiencies and deliver a better investor experience. We help advisors communicate effectively with investors.

Introducing Broadridge’s intelligent statement platform.

We offer an end-to-end solution designed to make your operations, client service and marketing activities
more efficient while providing features to meet CRM2 requirements. Integrating your data processing with
intelligent graphic imaging will enhance communication and help build lasting client relationships.

BROADRIDGE CRM2 SOLUTIONS



Improved efficiency and accuracy
The integration of Broadridge’s statement solution
into your organization’s back office and operational
environments is managed by Broadridge. We also
provide ongoing support for distribution management.

Effective account statement design
Enhanced design and composition create statements
that tell each account’s story clearly and accurately.
Tailored content assists advisors to communicate
effectively with their clients.

A better investor experience
Sending statements to investors how and when
they want account information results in effective
communication. You can control and manage the
variable elements of your statements using
Communication Manager, an online tool, to create
compelling statements that deliver information and
marketing messages that are targeted, personalized,
and relevant.

Once you have selected and inserted your messages
and images, you can generate a pre-production
sample of each statement variable. End-to-end
quality control allows you to review all the variables
of the statement through a single screen and approve
them for production using simple pass/fail
functionality. Having the quality control process
online simplifies and streamlines your workflow.

Your statements are output according to your
investors’ delivery preferences (print or digital).
Electronic statements can be automatically uploaded

to your content management solution or investor
portal, allowing your customers to access and print
their statements securely 24/7.

Your competitive advantage
More effective statements will not only meet
regulatory requirements, but also drive improved
client communications, engagement, and increase
opportunities for your advisors to promote other
products and services.

When you implement Broadridge’s intelligent
account statement solution, you provide a new level
of automation and sophistication to building lasting
client relationships.

Broadridge is the leading global provider of

investor communications, technology-driven

solutions and data and analytics to the

financial industry.



Communication Manager dashboard

Communication Manager
Communication Manager is a web-based
message and content management console. It is
used for uploading and selecting advertising
messages and other content (advisor photos,
Message Board content, etc.) for inclusion in the
various message zones on a statement.
Communication Manager also supports different
ads for print and electronic statements. This enables
tailored messaging by statement delivery channel
based on investor preferences.

e-newsletters and e-inserts
The e-newsletters and e-inserts capability allows
an electronic statement to be viewed online as a
single document. Appending these documents to
statements ensures that clients who have opted
out of print statements will still continue to receive
these important communications.

In-line newsletters and inserts
Inserts and newsletters can be printed in-line with
statements. This saves money, by avoiding the
need to separately print, fold, insert and distribute
these documents.

Personalized statement marketing
Our solution flexibility lets you build personalized,
targeted statement layouts, either by client or
segment, for printed and electronic versions.

Multi-segment marketing
You have access to all the message zones and
content in real-time. After defining the customer
segments you want to target, select the zone in
which you want to place content. Select an image
from a carousel of uploaded images or prepared
messages, and check the statement sample online
in real-time.



Intelligent Account Statement features:

• Intelligent design, layout and messaging

• Designed for your business model

• Support for data feeds from multiple sources

• Data conversion and optimization

• Secure data processing environment

• Electronic document production for e-delivery
and digital distribution according to investor 
delivery preferences

The CRM2 solution for delivering a better investor experience
CRM2 requires your statements to be enhanced to include position cost and market value information.
Further enhancements include disclosure on charges and other compensation, as well as annual investment
performance. With our intelligent account statements, you can integrate this information into a single
client communication.

Broadridge is the right partner to help 

your firm turn regulatory mandates into

business-building opportunities.
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Contact Us
E: client.relations@broadridge.com
T: 888 789 7780

About Broadridge
Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. (NYSE:BR) is the leading provider of investor communications and
technology-driven solutions for broker-dealers, banks, mutual funds and corporate issuers globally. Broadridge’s
investor communications, securities processing and business process outsourcing solutions help clients reduce their
capital investments in operations infrastructure, allowing them to increase their focus on core business activities.

With over 50 years of experience, Broadridge’s infrastructure underpins proxy voting services for over 90% of
public companies and mutual funds in North America, and processes more than $5 trillion in fixed income and
equity trades per day. Broadridge employs approximately 6,400 full-time associates in 13 countries. 
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